
History Sells:

When sell ing used products in a second-hand market, people often 

describe posit ive usage history (i .e.,  the actualization of intended 

benefits of a product for the owner) related to the product they 

sell  to attract potential  buyers. Previous research explains this 

phenomenon using the lens of the magical thinking of contagion 

(Newman et al . ,  2011). Adding to this plausible mechanism, the 

present research explores a rational pathway of consumers’ 

evaluation of second-hand goods based on their perceived 

instrumental value of the product.

Five studies d o c u me n t  the  history – goal relevance effect . 

Specifically, positive usage history of a used product increases 

consumers’ preference for that product when it is relevant to the 

buyer’s usage goal. The effect is driven by the buyer’s perceived 

instrumentality of the product. Usage cues can amplify the effect.

INTRODUCTION / SUMMARY

STUDY 5: ECOLOGICAL VALIDITY

We collected 1,001 most recent posts that sell used products

from the online second-hand exchange forum. Five research

assistants coded each product description based on the

presence and the valence of product usage history into the

following categories: positive usage history present, neutral

usage history present, negative usage history present, no

usage history present.

We measured potential buyers’ interest based on whether

people enquired more information about the product (1 =

yes, 0 = no).

Results:

Our coding yields 92 positive usage history posts, 473 neutral 

usage history posts, 19 negative usage history posts (excluded 

from the analysis due to small amount), and 417 posts where 

usage history was not present.

35.9% of posts with positive usage histories obtained buyer

inquiries; but this percentage dropped to 25.6% when only

neutral usage history was present and 23.3% when no usage

history was present (χ2 (2) = 6.30, p = .043)
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STUDY 2: HISTORY – GOAL RELEVANCE

Participants (N = 170) were told to shop for a used treadmill 

with the goal  of losing weight and then read that the previous 

owner of the used treadmill  had successfully lost  15 pounds 

after using i t  for three months (used i t  for three months without 

specific mentioning of the owner’s intended benefi t  or whether 

i t  was achieved).

DV: Choice between the used offering at descending price points 

and buying the same product new at a constant price.

Results:

CONCLUSION
Altogether,  our results contribute to the broad circular economy 

li terature by showing that,  posit ive usage history associated with 

used products increases consumers’ preferences when relevant to 

the usage goal,  because of the increased instrumentali ty of 

products.  Sellers and marketers can take advantage of this effect  

by making usage cues sal ient .  

How Positive Usage History Shapes Consumers’ 
Preferences for Used Products

Participants (N = 150) were shown three products in a random 

order:  a luxury bag, a pair of candleholders,  and an iPad and 

were asked to report  their usage goal  of the product.  Next,  

part icipants were told that  two individual sel lers were sel l ing 

the same product at  the same price.  The only difference 

between these two l ist ings is the positive description of 

product history: each posit ive history description is relevant 

to one usage goal .

DV: Measure of preference between two offerings with 

relevant or irrelevant positive usage history (1 = Definitely 

Seller A, 4 = I’m indifferent,  7 = Definitely Seller B).

Results:

Participants preferred to buy the product from the sel ler who 

l isted posit ive usage history that is  relevant to the usage goal 

( t(137) = -4.08, p < .001).
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STUDY 1: SECONDARY DATA

Participants in the relevant -positive-history condition preferred 

the used treadmill  over the new at  a higher price ( M re l evant -pos i t i ve

= 1,248.78 vs.  Mno-men t ion = 1,150.00, t(168) = 2.35, p = .020.

STUDY 3: PERCEIVED INSTRUMENTALITY

Participants (N = 330) considered buying a used treadmill  in a 3 

(product history: relevant positive,  i rrelevant positive,  

unspecified) × 2 (usage goal replicates: weight loss,  immunity 

boost) between-subjects design.

STUDY 4: MODERATING ROLE OF USAGE CUES

Participants (N = 531) considered buying a used book in a 2  

(his tory relevance:  re levant,  i r re levant)  × 2 (usage goal  

repl icates:  exam, work) × 2 (usage cues:  present ,  absent)  

between-subjects  design . DV: purchase intention (Study 3).

Results:

A 2 × 2 × 2 ANOVA was conducted on purchase intention. The 

results revealed an interaction effect of product history and 

usage goal (F(1, 523) = 10.10, p = .002).  More importantly, the 

three-way interaction was also significant (F(1,  523) = 4.28, p = 

.039).  No other effects were significant (al l  ps ＞ .50).

DV: Purchase intention (1 = 

very unlikely, 7 = very likely),  

WTP (0 yuan to 2000 yuan).  

Mediator: perceived 

instrumentality (e.g. ,  The 

extent to which the used 

treadmill is  effective in 

pursuing your goals,  1 = not  

at  al l ,  7 = extremely).
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Results:

No history (goal) main effect → 

collapse data 

Replicated the History – Goal 

Relevance Effect.  Purchase intention:   

F(2, 327) = 4.431, p = .013; WTP: 

F(2, 327) = 2.274, p = .105. 

Perceived instrumentality mediated 

the relat ionship between history -goal 

relevance and purchase intention 

(95% CI:  .0036, .1664) and and WTP 

(95% CI:  .8290, 27.8042).
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